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Due to habitat loss and degradation, I propose to re-establish 
the ecosystems of pre-existing Boom Island, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota giving native flora and fauna a place to refuge 
where people and nature can coexist.
Thesis   |   Thesis Statement
With the growing degradation of wildlife habitats due to human development, 
we are currently in the largest extinction period since the dinosaur age. Great 
Lakes Wildlife Refuge is designed to create a naturalistic environment for both 
native endangered and common flora and fauna. This project looks to create an 
environment for visitors to immerse themselves in while having the least amount 
of disruption to wildlife that have made Great Lakes Wildlife Refuge their home.
Thesis   |   Theoretical Premise
Create or bring out identity 
of  Southern Minnesota and 
Boom Island
Preserve/ restore
history of  site
Make Boom Island more 
noticeable and accessible
Preserve views of  
Minneapolis skyline
Hydrology
-Re-establish wetlands
-Naturally filter out storm 
water runoff.
Utilize entire site
remove large turf  fields
Re-establish ecology
 of  site
Thesis   |   Goals
Thesis   |   Hypotheses
If more area is naturalized, more habitat is created, increasing native flora and fauna population.
The build and natural environment will coexist.
Creating a naturalistic environment near a highly populated area will increase awareness of the negative 
environmental impacts happening in todays ecosystems by allowing the public to immerse themselves in the 
site, improving ecotourism.
When the site contrasts the city is lives in, it creates more curiosity and invites more visitors.
Case Study
Case Study   |   Cheonggyecheon Stream Restoration Project
Project Name: Cheonggyecheon Stream Restoration Project
Location: Cheonggyecheon Stream Seoul, South Korea between Sejong Daero and Naebu  Ring 
       way.
Cost: $120 Million
Size: 100 acres
Landscape Architect: SeoAhn Total Landscape
Context: Metropolitan, Downtown South Korea
Typology: 
 Natural Restoration
 Historical Preservation
 Urban Planning
 Park/ Open Space
Problem:
 Elevated freeway created a safety hazard and disconnect throughout the city. 
 Old stream was rerouted in order to build initial freeway.
 Worried removing freeway would create congestion on arterial roads.
Solution:
 Stream was reintroduced creating a more ecologically friendly park bringing more visitors to the   
 site since it is one of  the only types of  parks of  its kind.
 Construct 22 bridges in order to reduce congestion.
 Visitors to site brought more shoppers boosting economy and increasing “eyes on the streets”  
 reducing crime.
  
Environmental Impact:
Increased biodiversity by 639%
Plants: 62 to 308
Fish: 4 to 25
Birds: 6 to 36
Aquatic invertebrate: 5 to 53
Insects: 15 to 192
Mammals: 2 to 4
Amphibians: 4 to 8
Case Study   |   Cheonggyecheon Stream Restoration Project
Site Proposal
United States Minnesota Hennepin County
Site Proposal   |   Location
Downtown
Minneapolis
Nicollet
Island
Site Proposal   |   Context
Built: 1988
Landscape Architect: Ted Wirt
Size: 22.5 Acres
Location: One mile North of  Downtown Minneapolis 
directly across the Mississippi River.
Uses: Boom Island is currently used primarily for biking, 
walking, and segway tours. On site there are two plazas 
designed by Ted Wirt that are used frequently for weddings 
and other large events. The Mississippi Queen is a large 
passenger boat that runs on a daily basis for tours and 
transportation.
Site Proposal   |   History
Mississippi Queen tours create a lot of  congestion in short 
periods of  time from passengers boarding and leaving the  
tour. 
No “eyes on the streets”. With Boom Island being located  
next to a residential zone, there is not a lot of  activity at   
night, making the site potentially dangerous at night.
Not directly located downtown, so knowledge of  the sites 
existence is limited.
One entrance to site currently making it difficult to get to.
Site Proposal   |   Limitations
Surrounded by a large metropolitan area helping to show 
how the habitat re-establishment can be successful with 
congestion around it.
A flat site allowing for the re-establishment of  wetlands 
Site allows for a large amount of  ecological biodiversity. 
One mile from central Minneapolis and Downtown West, 
bringing a diversity of  users to the site. This allows the     
new proposal to work at its fullest potential educating 
people as they proceed through the park. 
Connected to a large chain of  riverfront forested areas 
serving as a habitat corridor.
Site Proposal   |   Strengths
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Inventory   |   Endangered Species Native to Great Lakes Region
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Inventory   |   Species Selection Process
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Inventory   |   Endangered Species Selection
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Inventory   |   Ecology Selection
Open Hardwood Forest
Analysis
Analysis   |   Viewsheds
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Proposal   |   Process
Parking sprawls into site. Remove this parking and make it 
up somewhere else.
Expand large parking lot and naturalize lot to blend in 
with the site.
This will condense parking and make more room for nat-
uralization.
Proposal   |   Process
Added street parking takes some of  the parking off  site 
to create more habitat and help reduce noise pollution on 
site.
Could congest the road making people take a different 
route.
Habitat corridor allows wildlife to connect to other 
ecological zones.
Habitat corridor is cut off  by existing historic pedestrian 
bridge.
Already has multiple pedestrian crossings.
Closest to major roads.
Potentially blocks habitat corridor.
Proposal   |   Process
Restore Boom Island.
Create a buffer between wildlife refuge and human activ-
ity.
Create a wetland to filter and control storm water runoff  
from neighborhoods directly North and Main St.
Proposal   |   Process
Proposal   |   Process
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Proposal   |   Ecological Zoning Layout
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Proposal   |   Planting Palette
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Proposal   |   Master plan
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Proposal   |   Building Layout
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Proposal   |   Master plan
Meadow allows views into site 
Pathways pass over wetland inlet
Pathways pass over wetland inlet
Storm water runoff  drains onto site filtering through naturalistic wetlands
Curb cuts allow water to drain onto site and helps 
turtles leave and enter the site freely
Proposal   |   Bioswale/ Curb Cut Detail
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Proposal   |   Master plan
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Proposal   |    Site Plan
Proposal   |   Meadow Lookout Section
Proposal   |   Meadow Lookout Perspective
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Proposal   |   Pedestrian Bridge Section
Proposal   |   Pedestrian Bridge Perspective
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